
MÏNUTES

ADTOURNED REGULAR MEETING OF TITE

BOARD OF DTRECTORS

TI{E METROPOTITAI\T WATER DISTRTCT OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

ÀPRIL 11,2000

43940 The Board of Directors of The Metropolitan V{ater
District of Southern California met in Adjourned Regular Meeting
in the Board Room l-ocated in the building at 700 North Alameda
SLreeL in the City of Los Angeles, State of California, on
Tuesday, April L1-, 2000.

The Meetíng was called to order by Chairman Pace aL
11:50 a.m

4394L
Wyatt L

The Meeting was opened with an invocation by Director
Troxel.

43942 The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was given, led by
Board Secretary Thom Coughran.

43943 Secretary Coughran calfed the rol-l-. Those answering
present were: DirecLors Abdo, Bannister, Barbosa, Barker,
Battey, Blake, Brick, CasLro, Coughran, Edwards, Foley, Forbes,
Grandsen, Harris, Hansen, Herman, Koopman, Kosmont, Krauel,
Krieger, Little, McMurray, Morris, Morse, Murph, Mylne, Owen,
Pace, Parker, Peterson, Rascon, Record, Rez, Royce, Stanton,
Swan, Tinker, Troxel, Turner, Wein, Witt, and !'iright.

Those not answering were: Directors Borenstein,
Fellow, Freeman
(entered 12:55
(entered 11:58

, Lewis, Luddy (entered 1:08 p.m.), Moret, Murray
p.m. ) , Treviño (entered !2:20 p.m. ) , and Watton
a-m. ) .

The Chair decl-ared a quorum present
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43944 At l-1:53 â.ffi., Chairman Pace called the Meeting int.o a
Public Hearing to receive comments on the proposed Water Standby
Charge for 2000-2001- Chairman Pace invited interested parties
Lo comment on the proposed Water SLandby Charge.

Dan Hentschke, speaking as General Counsel for the San
Diego County Water Authority and as a propert.y owner within
Metropolitan's service area, proLest.ed the proposed standby
charge to the extent that it is used to pay for facilities
that provide no benefit Eo property in the Water Authority's
service territory which he indicated is demonstrated in a
report prepared by Bartle WeIIs Associates, fnc., which
report was given to the Board at its l-ast meeting.
Mr. Hentschke sLated ín that report it was shown that the
readiness-to-serve charge and the standby charge lack
appropriate foundation to be l-evied upon the Water Authority
and property within its service area because revenues from
those charges are used to pay capital costs or facilities
that provide no benefit or service to the Water Authority or
property in San Diego County. He requested t.hat the Bartle
Wel-ls report. be made a parl of the record. Mr. Hentschke
al-so commented on the readiness-to-serve charge and referred
to a letter from Chair Parker of the Authority requesting a
rescission and reconsiderat.ion of t.he readiness-to-serve
charge. On behalf of the Authorj-ty, Mr. Hentschke requested
that Chair Parker's request for reconsideration of the
readiness-to serve charge be placed on the agenda for the
Board Meeting ín May.

Chairman Pace noted that
Kevin D. .feffries of Lake E]sinore

a letter was received from
protesting the st.andby charge.

Director Watton took his seat at 11:58 a.m

The Chairman decfared the Public hearing closed at
11:59 â.ïr., stating that the Board's final action on the proposed
charge is expected to take place at its adjourned monthly meeting
on May 17, 2000.

43945 There being no objection, the Chair ordered the reading
of the Minutes of the Meeting held March l-4, 2000, dispensed
with, a copy having been mailed to each Director.

Director Blake moved, seconded by Director Stanton and
carried, approving the foregoing Minutes as mailed.
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43946 Chairman Pace inquired if Lhere were any additions to
the agenda. There being none, the Chair decl-ared only those
matters listed on the agenda would be considered.

43947 Chairman Pace invited members
the Board on matters within the Board's

of the pubJ-ic to address
jurisdíction.

Both Heather Hoecher] and Madel-ine Glickfeld from Heal
the Bay, a nonprofit organizatíon dedicated to making Santa
Monica Bay and t.he Southern California coasLal- waters clean,
commented on Agenda Item 8-4, the legislative policy
principles on watershed management. They expressed support
for Metropolitan's rofe in formulating these principles and
working with the environmenLal groups to prot.ect. the \¡rater
quality through watershed management.

Executive Assist.ant to the General Manager for External
Affairs Ortega introduced members from the United States
Postal Service, City of Hemet: Theresa Granger, Gary
McGinnis, and Daniel-Ie Cote. On behalf of the postal
service, Mr. McGinnis presenLed plaques to Chairman Pace,
General Manager Gastefum, and the enLire Board for their
foresight in constructing Diamond Valley Lake. Envelopes
with a Diamond Valley Lake commemorative stamp r¡/ere
distributed to the Board.

A video of the Diamond Valley Lake and the dedication
ceremony v\ras shown.

Chairman Pace noLed that a l-etter was received from
Kevin D. .Teffries of Lake Elsinore protesting Agenda Item B-7,
Metropolitan's support for AB 1982 (Gallegos) : Local Agency
Assessments.

43948 Chairman Pace presented a Certificate of Appreciation
to Carl Boronkay, Metropofitan's former Generaf Manager and
General- Counsel, for his outstanding service to the District and
his role in making t.he Diamond Valley Lake a realiLy.

Director Treviño took his seat at 12:20 p.m.

43949 Chairman Pace presenLed to General
emblematic of his completion of ten years of
MeLropolitan.

Counsef Taylor a pin
service with
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43950 Chairman Pace presenLed to Director Bonny L. Herman a
pin emblematic of her completion of five years of servíce as a
representative of the City of Los Angeles on April 11, 2000.

4395L Chairman Pace presented to Director Regina Murph a pin
emblematic of her completion of twenty years of service as a
representative of t.he City of Compton on March 11-, 2000.

43952 Chairman Pace reported that the Association of
California lfater Agencies has voted to oppose Senator Kelleyrs
bill on Metropolitan's governance structure.

Chairman Pace reported on events in which he
participated on behalf of Metropolitan, as follows: On March 17
through 19 the dedication ceremonies for Diamond Valley Lake were
hèld, which were a tremendous success with vírtually every major
Los Angeles tel-evision station covering the event. The three-day
festivities included a reception at the Wadsworth Pumping Plant
on Friday evening honoring local area officials, the dedication
ceremony on Saturday, and a Sunday open house for employees and
the public. At a luncheon l-ast week, the Chair addressed the
City and County Engineers who were interested in t.he
reorganization of Metropolitan and its impact on the engineering
division. Al-so discussed was the importance of maintaining the
region's vast water infrastructure and the future development of
1ocal resources as parL of a long-term strategy for ensuring
supply reliability and water qualiLy. On April 6 Metropolitan
hosted a reception honoring the SLate Legislature's Southern
California Water Caucus. Assembly members Tom Cal-deron and Bob
Margett addressed t.he group and pledged their continuing support.
for Southern Calífornia wat,er issues.

Tn response to a request regarding the estimated added
costs for the Board of Directors under SB 1594 (Kelley), the
proposed governance structure, Chairman Pace stated the total
costs would approximate $7.6 million versus the current amount
allocated of $600,000, which would be further reduced Lo
approximately #425,000 when the Board membership is reduced Lo
37. An additional $3 million Lo $6 million would be added to the
$7.6 million to cover the cost of election in the counties.

Directors Bl-ake and ilüitt withdrew from t.he Meeting at.
12:38 p.m
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43953 Strategic Plan Steering Committee Chairman Kosmont
reported on the workshop held immediately prior to Lhe Board
Meeting, wherein the Composite Rate SEructure Framework was
approved. In addítion, the Board reaffirmed the Strategic Pl-an
Po1icy Principles which provides the foundation for the Composite
Rate Structure Framework. Director Kosmont announced that the
Strategic Plan Steering Committee, whi-ch he chaired, will sunseL
at the end of May, having complet.ed its charge of guiding the
Strategic Plan process, and that the Executive Committee will
assume responsibility to consider and report to the Board on Ehe
Strat.egic Plan.

Directors Foley and Wein withdrew from the Meeting at
12:43 p.m

Director KosmonL then moved, seconded by Board
Secretary Coughran and carried, and the Board approved the
Composite Rate Structure Framework for public review as discussed
by the Strategic PIan Steering Committee, and directed staff, in
cooperation with Lhe agency managers, to do the fol-lowing:

1. Conduct a sixty-day public comment period on the
Composite Rate SLructure Framework and report periodically to the
Board the public comments received and make a monthly report of
the public input to the Executive Committee;

2. Develop the detailed design of a proposed rate
structure to be implemenLed by fiscal year 2002, based upon the
Composite Rate Structure Framework and the input received from
the public for the Board's consideration no later than at its
September 2000 meeting; and

3. Develop a form of a take or pay contract between
Metropolit.an and its member agencies to implemenL the proposed
rate structure for the Board's consideration no l-ater than at its
September 2000 meeting.

Directors Krauel, Parker, Tinker, Turner, and Watton
requesLed to be recorded as voting no.

Director Foley returned to the Meeting aL L2:50 p.m.

Director Wein returned to the Meeting at 12:52 p.m.

43954 Chairman Pace stated t,he next. major project invol-ves
the development of a museum dedicated to Metropolitan's great
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water history over the last 71- years. To that end, the Chair
created a Museum Feasibility Commj-ttee who will be responsible
for the development of a Metropol-ít.an water museum in connection
with the Diamond Valley Lake program.

Board Secretary Coughran moved, seconded by Director
Krieger and carried, approving the committee appoint.ment.s as
recommended by the Chair and approved by the Executive Committee,
as fol-lows: DirecLors Pace (Chairman), Foley, Record, Brick,
Krieger, Little, Morris, Mylne, Hansen, StanLon, Wright, Edwards,
üiein, and McMurray.

43955 Communications and Legislation Committee Chairman
Peterson moved, seconded by Director Abdo and carried, adopting
Resol-utions to thank the Diamond Valley Lake communiLy groups, as
f ol-Iows:

Resolution
Resolution
Resolution
Resolutíon
Resolution
Resolution
Resolution
Resolutíon
Resolution
Resolution

8673
867 4
8675
867 6
8677
8678
867 9
8680
868r.
8 682

Riverside County Board of Supervisors
Hemet City Council
San ,Jacinto City Council-
Hemet Unified School District
San ,facinto Unified School District
Mt. San .Tacinto College
ValJ-ey Economic Development Corporation
Hemet-San '.Tacinto Action Group
Retired Senior Volunteer Program
Hemet./San ,facinto Valley Chamber of
Commerce
Hemet Post Office
Mayor VanÀrsdafe, City of Hemet
Southern California Edison Company
Krist.en Duffin, Student Essay Contest
Winner

Resolution 8683
Resolution 8684
Resol-ution 8685
Resolution 8686

Director Murray took his seat at 12:55 p.m

43956 Regarding the Colorado River matters, General Manager
Gastel-um referred to his activit.y report for March dated
April 10, 2000, which is at each Director's place, giving an
update on the Colorado river quantificatíon settlement.

43957 Deputy General Manager Quinn gave an update on Lhe
status of the CALFED program. He reported that both the State
and Federal negotiators have a l-ist of agreements--investíng in
storage in California, increase in surface sLorage in Shasta
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Reservoir, Lake Mil-lerton, possible expansion of Los Vaqueros,
and possibly within Delta surface storage and a new Sites
Reservoir in the west Sacramento Valley. There is strong
agreement on the need for groundwater storage capacity in the
Sacramento Valley, the San ,Ioaquin VaLIey, and in Southern
California. There is also agreement on waLer quality programs
for both the Bay area and Southern Calífornia, which means
political and likely financial support for water quality exchange
agreements. There appears to be an agreement on the concept of
an environmental waLer accounL whereby all- environmental water is
to be managed under a single well-defined budget so that water
supply interests can be sEored for reliabilit.y purposes. There
is disagreement among both parties regarding the size of an
environmental water account. The Federal position is that it
wants an account Lhat woul-d meet al-I the recent interpretations
of Federal law plus another 400,000 acre-feeL of purchased water,
which is an amount that would break the bank and not 1eave enough
benefits for agriculture and urban water users. The State
position on that issue is that the "Feds" should moderaLe the
regulatory requiremenLs and instead develop new capacity and
share it equally amongst fishery requirements and the water user
requirements. On this issue the difference between the two
part,ies is very substantiaÌ and is probably t.he single great.est
risk facLor in putting a deal- together. A secondary disagreement
is the De1ta infrastructure, whether there will be a screen
diversion that connects the Sacramento River to the Mokefumne
River for water quality and fishery protecLion purposes. The
fish regulators are opposed, and it has been Ìabeled the first
leg of the Peripheral Canal. The State argued that it is not and
indeed it. is a necessary invesLmenL to geL modest waLer qualit.y
benefits out of a through Del-ta system. The two sides hel-d a
meeting yesterday which did not go well with little progress in
closing the gap on the two biggest outstanding issues. Another
meeting is scheduled for April 26. Metropolitan's staff will
continue working with both the Federal and SLate negoLiators Lo
educate them regarding Metropolitan's needs.

Directors Herman and Watton withdrew from t.he Meet.ing
aL 1:05 p.m.

43958 General Manager Gastelum referred to his written
activit.y report dated April 10, 2000, which was distributed
earlier. He then introduced the employees who contributed to the
success of the Diamond Vall-ey Lake dedication.
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43959 General Counsel Taylor referred to his written activity
report dated March 31, 2000, which was distributed earfier.

43960 General Manager Gastelum reported that he has selected
Brian Thomas, MeLropolitan's former Assistant Chief of Planning
and Resources, as the new Chief Financial Officer.

Director Stanton moved, seconded by Director Edwards,
confirming the appointment of Brian Thomas as the new Chief
Financial Officer. General Counsel Taylor reported that included
in this appointment is the General Manager's authority to enter
into a contract with the provision of a six-month severance.
This provision was incorporated into the motion and carried.

4396L The reports of the Standing Committees are as fol-lows:

Chairman Pace hadOn behalf of the Executive Committee,
no further report.

Budget and Finance Committee Chairman Bannist.er
reported the committee revj-ewed and approved Agenda Ïtem 9-6,
requested that it be moved to the Consent Cafendar.

and

Direct,or Luddy Look his seat at 1:08 p.m

Engineering and Operations Committee Chairman Luddy
requested that Agenda Item 9-4 be added to the ConsenL Cafendar.

Legal and Claims Committee Chairman Morse reported that
in cfosed session the committee approved Agenda Items 9-2 through
9-4, and requesLed Lhat fLems 9-2 and 9-3 be added t,o the Consent
Calendar.

Chairman Pace stated that Agenda Item 9-5 will- al-so be
added to the ConsenL Cafendar.

Communications and Legíslation Committee Chairman
Peterson reported on the actions taken by the committee. The
committee received a reporL from the General Manager on three
Senate bi1ls directly affecting Met.ropolitan: SB 1594 by Senator
Kelley regarding election of Metropolitan's Board; SB 1973 by
Senator Perata which would put Metropolitan's wheefing rates
under t.he Public Utilities Commission; and SB 21-39 by Senators
.Tohnson and Kelley concerning wheeling. The committee voted to
oppose all three bills consistent with Metropolitan's previous
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Board adopted positions on an efected Board and its wheeling
policy principles.

Water Planning and Resources Committee Chairman Owen
reported the committee approved the it.ems on its agenda, and
requested that Agenda Ïtem 9-1 be added to the Consent Calendar.

Director Turner stated that the San Diego County Water
Authority is supporting Agenda Item 9-5, the repair of t.he Allen-
McCol-Ioch Pipeline, with the undersLanding thaL t.his project.
constitute a distribution pipeline, and not a conveyance
pipeline. Under the Strategic Plan and rate framework, there
shoul-d be an understanding that these types of facilities need to
be supported by the agencies that receive the benefit.

Director Tinker raised a question on Agenda Ïtem 8-1
regarding the investment program with small banks and savings and
loans insCituti-ons. Following a discussion, the Chair removed
Agenda Item 8-1 from the Consent Calendar.

Dj-rector Krauel requested that San Diego's opposition
to the Communications and Legislation Committee's action on
SB 1594, SB 1973, and SB 2139 be recorded in the record. Generaf
Counsel Taylor stated these bills are not before the Board for
action, but the commiEtee's action was consistent with prior
Board adopted legislative policy principles.

Director Owen moved, seconded by Director Stanton and
carried, and t.he Board approved the Consent Calendar ftems,
M.I. 43962 through M.I. 43976, as follows:

43962 Adopt.ed five Resol-uLions in Lhe form attached t.o the
letter signed by the General Manager on March 29, 2000, providing
in substance that Metropolitan el-ects to be allocated that
additional portion of revenue from taxes levied on redevelopment
property which is attributable to any increase in Metropolitan's
base year tax rate applied to the incremental assessed val-ue of
the project property:

Resolution 8687 Amendment. No. 2 Lo the Central- City
Redevelopment Project in the City of
Bell Gardens, County of Los Angeles

Amendment No. 1 Lo Lhe Town Center
Project in the City of Upland, County of
San Bernardino

Resolution 8688
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Resol-ution 8689 Upland Redevelopment Project No. 7 in
the City of Upland, County of San
Bernardino

Resolutíon 8690 Ontario Guasti Redevelopment. Project in
the City of Ontario, County of San
Bernardino

Resolution 869L South Carlsbad Coastal- Redevelopment
Project (Revised) in the City of
Carl-sbad, County of San Diego

each Resolution entitled:

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE ¡{ETROPOLITAN
WATER DISTRTCT OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNTA ELECTING TO RECEIVE
ALLOCATTON OF TAXES PURSUAI{T TO PROVISIONS OF THE COMMTINITY
REDEVETOPMENT LAW

43963 Approved Lhe amendments to Administrative Code Sections
2720 and 2740 set forth in Attachment 2 Lo the letter signed by
the General Manager on March 29, 2000, to change the frequency of
financial reporting and the basis of accounting used Lo report
f inancial information.

43964 Adopt.ed the legislative policy principles on watershed
management as proposed in the letter signed by the Generaf
Manager on March 30, 2000.

Directors KraueI, Parker, Tinker, and Turner requested
to be recorded as voting no.

43965 The Board (A) grant.ed conditional- approval, as defined
in Administrative Code Sectíon 3100 (b) , for AnnexaLion No. 63
concurrently to Metropolitan and Cal-leguas Municipal Water
District, conditioned upon a cash payment to Metropolitan of a
portion of the annexaLion charge of approximaLely ä492,752.96 as
defined in Administrative Code Section 3106 (a) and conditioned
upon installment payments of the remaining annexation fee of
approximately $369,290.88, as provided in Administrative Code
SecLions 3106 (b) and (c) (10ã down and the balance over 15 years
plus interest guaranteed by member agency) or such terms and
conditions as may be fixed by the Board in granting formal
consent. to such annexat.ion, as set forth in Attachment 1 to the
General- Manager's l-etter signed on March 29, 2000; (B) subject to
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the approval of ftem (A), approved CaIleguas' proposed Annexabion
No. 63 PIan for Implementing V'iater Use Efficiency Guidelínes set
forth in Attachment 2 of t.he foregoing let.t.er; and (C) subject to
the approval of Ïtems (A) and (B), approved Lhe Resolution of
Intention (Resolution 8692) to impose water standby charges
within the proposed annexation terriLory, substantially in the
form of Attachment 3 Lo the foregoing l-et.Ler; said Resolution
entitl-ed:

RESOTUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF TIIE METROPOLITA!{
WATER DISTRICT OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GIVING NOTICE OF
INTENTION TO TMPOSE WATER STANDBY CH.A,RGE CONTINGENT UPON
ÀI\TNE)iATTON

43966 The Board (A) granted conditional approval, as defined
in Administrative Code Section 3100 (b) , for American Beauty
Annexation concurrently to Metropolitan and Eastern Municipal
Water Dist.rict., conditioned upon a cash pal¡ment to MeLropolitan
of approximately $517,835.84 if completed by December 31, 2000,
or at the then current annexation charge rate if completed after
December 31-, 2000, as set forth in Att.achment l- to the General
Manager's letter signed on March 29, 2000; (B) subject to the
approval of ftem (A) , approved Eastern's proposed American Beauty
Annexation Plan for ImpJ-ementing Water Use Efficiency Guidelines
set forth in AttachmenL 2 of the foregoing letter; and (C)
subject to the approval of Items (A) and (B), approved the
Resol-ution of Intention (Resolution 8693) to impose water standby
charges within the proposed annexation territory, substantially
ín the form of ALtachment 3 to the foregoing letter; said
Resolution entitled:

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DÏRECTORS OF THE METROPOLÏTAN
WÀTER DISTRICT OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GIVING NOTICE OF
INTENTION TO TMPOSE WATER STANDBY CHARGE CONTINGENT UPON
AT{NEXATÏON

43967 Expressed support for Assembly Bil-l ].982 (Ga]legos),
legislation to permit increases of standby charges if approved as
part, of a schedule of adjustments, as seL forth in the let.ter
signed by the General Manager on March 29, 2000.

43968 Authorized (1) the titles of the positions of Auditor
and Assistant Audítor be revised to Genera] Auditor and AssistanL
General- Auditor, respectívely, and amend the Administrative Code
where necessary to effectuate such acEions; and (2) an increase
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in the Auditor's contracting authority outlined in Administrative
Code Section 6452 from $25,000 to $40,000 per contract per year,
as set forth in the letter signed by t.he Auditor on March 23,
2000.

43969 Authorized the
funding on behalf of t.he
and Paleontology and for
Recreation Project Area,
General Manager on March

General- Manager to pursue Federal grant
WesLern Center Museum for Archaeology
Trails at the Diamond Valley Lake
as set forth in the letter signed by the
29, 2000.

43970 Approved an increase of $240,000 in Appropriation No.
1,5341, (No. 2) from the Pay-As-You-Go Fund, to fund #1"24,000 of
costs previously incurred in property negotiations and
preliminary proLection assessment of the gravel- míning pit, and
the remainder to authorize the compl-etion of a study that will
develop alternatives and cost estimates for the protection of t.he
WhitewaLer River siphons, remediation of the mining pit, and
evaluation of t.he WhitewaLer Mutual Water Company's adjacent
pipeline, as set forth in the letter signed by the General
Manager on March 29, 2000.

4397L The Board (1) affirmed/approved principJ-es as set forth
in Attachment 1 to the letter signed by the General- Manager on
March 29, 2000; and Q) approved the principles summarized in
Attachment 2 to the foregoing letter, gui-ding the General Manager
in negotiating State lrlater Project contract amendments consistent
with these principles, and in a form acceptable Lo the Generaf
Counsef.

43972 Authorized sett]ement in eminent domain acLion for
Metropolitan's Inland Feeder Project entitfed Metropolitan v
Ray, Riverside Superior Court Case No. 293062, as set forth in
the confidential letter signed by the General Counsel on
March 23, 2000.

Directors Krauel-, Parker, Tinker, and Turner requested
to be recorded as voting no.

43973 Authorized lit.igation against. Kenko, Inc. for violation
of the False Claíms Act and Breach of Contract, as set forth in
the confidential- letter signed by the General Counsel on
March 23, 2000.

Director Rascon requested to be recorded as absEaining.
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Dírectors Krauel-, Parker,
to be recorded as voting no.

Tinker, and Turner requested

43974 Approved the recommendaLion in the confidential leLler
signed jointly by the General Counsel- and the General Manager on
March 29 and March 30, 2000, respectively, regarding the fnland
Feeder conLracts.

Directors Krauel, Parker, Tinker, and Turner reguested
to be recorded as voting no.

43975 The Board authorízed (1) Appropriation No. ],5352 in the
amounL of S4,500,000; and (2) the General Manager to award
competitively bid contracts to repair the All-en-McColloch
Pipeline (AMP) on an accelerated schedule; and (3) considered the
information contained in Addendum No. l- to the Final
Environmental Impact Report and found that there is no
substanLial evidence that the proposed action will create any nerrrr

significant impacts and approved Addendum No. 1 and t.he proposed
repairs to the AMP, as set forth in the letter signed by the
General Manager on April 6, 2000.

43976 Approved commencement of preparatj-ons for a bond Lender
program to take advantage of market conditions currently present
in the municipal bond market, and to begin preparatíons to pursue
the other debt management strategies identified by the
Subcommittee on Financial- Polices and Reporting, as set forLh in
the letter signed by the General Manager on April 4, 2000, with
the first bullet in the l-etter revised to read "Increase variabl-e
rate borrowing of the capital investment program up to 25 percent
of total revenue bonds ouLstanding".

43977 The Chair reported that Agenda ltem 9-7
criteria for the eval-uation of the General Manager
Counsel, and Auditor was withdrawn from the agenda

regarding the
, Generaf

43978 Budget and Finance Committee Chairman Bannister
reported that in considering the investment program in small
banks and savings and l-oans institutions, the committee received
a presenLation from staff which showed that to continue t.he
program the operating costs would be about $9,500, that
participants in the program had decreased from 18 to 10, and that
t.he inlerest rate obtained through normal investment is higher
than what the program offers. As far as Metropolitan is
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concerned, the committee felt that the program was not beneficial
and a motion was made and approved to discontinue the program.

Discussion ensued on the effectiveness of the program
and the l-ack of interest in the program by participants.

After further discussion, DirecLor Swan then moved,
seconded by Director Bannister and carried that the Board approve
Option #2 ín the l-etter signed by Lhe General Manager on
March 31, 2000, allowing the Investment Program for Small Banks
and Savings and Loans to lapse effective lvlarc}: 22, 2000, due to
the reduced level- of participation in the program and associated
administrative costs and lost opportunity costs.

Directors Abdo, Brick, Luddy, Murph, and Murray
requested to be recorded as voting no.

43979 The following communications were submitted to the
Board for information:

Status report for the Diamond Valley Lake Project for
the month ending February 2000, signed by the General
Manager on March 29, 2000.
Status report for the Inland Feeder Project. for Lhe
month ending February 2000, signed by the General-
Manager on March 30, 2000.

Letter of the General Manager signed on March 29, 2000,
reporting on the Revised Groundwater Recovery Program
Agreement for the Irvine Ranch Desalter Project.

Letter of the General Manager signed on March 29, 2000,
reporting on the V{ater Surplus and Drought Management
Plan.

Letter of the General Manager signed on March 29, 2000,
reporting on AB 1956 (Keeley): The Consumers' Energy
and EnvironmenLal Security Aut.hority Act.

Confidential letter of the General Manager and the
General Counsel signed on March 24, 2000, regarding
briefing on Diamond VaIley Lake (Eastside Reservoir
Project) construction claims fíled by Kiewit-Granite
for constructíon of the East Dam.

a

b

d

ê

f
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43980
wil-I be

-1_5-

The following ilem \^ras received as a
discussed at a later date:

ApriI'11, 2000

pending item and

a Letter signed by the General Manager on March 29, 2000,
tit.led Clarification of General Manager's authority to
execute Water Quality Exchange Agreements.

43981- At 1:25 p.m., there being no objecLion, Chairman Pace
adjourned the Meeting to May 1-7, 2000.

THOM COUGHRAN

SECRETARY

PHILLTP J. PACE

CITÀTRMAII
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METHAPOuTAN WATEN USTNICT OF SOUTHENN CALIFAftMA

Date:

To:

From:

Subject:

April 7,2000

Boa¡d of Directors
Member Agency Managers

Gilbert F. Ivey, Board Executive Officer

Strategic Pian Steering Committee Recommendation

At its March 29 meeting, the Strategic Plan Steering Commiwee approved and recommended that

a revised "Composite Rate Structure FrameworK'be forwarded to the Board for consideration

and action. This action followed significant discussions at the committee meeting where all
propûnents and boa¡d members were afforded the opportunity to openly address the committee's
proposed work product.

Pursuant to this action, the Committee directed staff to prepare a version of the Composite
Framework that tracks the Committee's direction to clarify and refine certain portions of the

framework based on comments and revisions made by the Comrnittee. This version is enclosed

for your consideration and approval. If the Board gives tentative approval to the framework, we

will commence a 60-day public cornment and review period and forward any information gained

during this time to the Board for its consideration. 'Tfe will also commence a process to design a

new detailed rate structure based on the Board-adopted framework that we anticipate by
September 2000.

Director Larry Kosmont, Chair of the Steering Committee and Timothy Brick, Vice-Chair will
present the revised framework and Steering Committee recommendation to the Board on

Tuesday, April 11, at 9:30a.m. during the Strategic Plan Workshop.

Please contact me if you need further clarification or assistance. I can be reached by telephone at

(213)217-6622 or via e-mail at give),@mwd.dslca.us.

Gilbert F. Ivey

Enc.
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AGENDA
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l
Continental Breakfast

Executive Committee

Strategic Plan Workshop

ô Presentation of Strategic Plan
Steering Committee Recommendations

ô Adoption of Composite Rate Slructure Framework

ô Wrap Up and Next Steps
Larry J. Kosmont, Chair
Gilbert F. lvey, Board Executive Officer

Regular Board Meeting
* Time approximate

Meeting to begin immediately following
Strategic Plan Steering Committee Workshop

7:30 - 8:00 am

I - 9:30 am

9:30 - 11:30 am

12 Noon"
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Euilding a Platform for Tomorrow

ti

Metropolitan's Strategic Plan

The Strategic Plan is a comprehensive approach to how Metropolitan conducts business.

The process has entailed a program of self-evaluation and operational alternatives directed at

reorienting the organization. The evaluation encompasses components that are now being

considered for approval by the board.

In concert wÍth the essential ingredients of change-the update of the lntegrated Resources

Plan, a revised long-range fìnance plan and the reorganization-all will serve to build the

flexibility required for the organization's platform for tomorrow.

At the heart of the Strategic Plan and the board s vision is "choice"-the opportunity for member
agencies to competitiveþ manage their supply and demand for water while ensuring reliability,
quality and fairness. The poliry principles outlining thÍs visíon were adopted by the board in
December 1999.

Competitive choices, according to the board's vision, are anchored in responsible stewardship
of water resources as mandated by the State Constitution. Public stewardship of water is to be

managed by Metropolitan in a manner that helps customers manage market variations,
emergencies and drought. In a region without enough native water supplies and dependent on
aqueducts to convey \ /ater from hundreds of miles away, this ís how water quality, reliability
and fairness can be maintained in a competitive environment.

Metropolitan's board is looking at successive plan components that lvill advance the vision to
truly change the way water and fìnancial mechanisms related to water resources are acquired,

distributed and managed in Southern California. The plan wilt result in competítive choices for
water resource development for the 27 member agencies, while assuring good water quality,

reliability and fairness.

The components include a composite rate structure, a resource management plan, the
determination of prices and, finally, a compatible board governance and management structure
with comprehensive ethical standards.

toundation of the Strategic Plan: Policy Principles

Metropolitan's Board of Directors approved the Strategic Plan Policy Prineiples on December
14, 1999. These policy principles defìne the way in which MetropolÍtan willdo business in the
future. They essentially establish a new strategy for Metropolitan to continue to be responsive

to the diverse water reliability and qualíty needs of the region.
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During the strategic planning process, the board identified a number of issues considered key to

determining the distrtct's future. These critical issues include:

. Choice of services for member agencies;

. Financial commitment to enable Meffopolitan to recover a greater portion of
its fìxed costs;

. Supply allocation that will ensure water is available to meet the needs of
the public in a cost-effective and environmentalþ sound manner;

. Water reliability and quality;

. Ratê sructure that provides the fair allocation of costs and lìnancial commitments

for Metropolitan's current and future ínvestments in supplies and infrastructure;

. Wheeling to allow fair access to Meropolilan's delivery system;

. Cost/benefìt of re$onal programs; and

. New growth.

The Strategic Plan Policy Princíples have addressed these critical issues and put these "pieces"

together to build a platforrn for the Metropolitan of tomorrow.
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latest Accomplishmenü Composite Rate Structure

In coming to a vlsion of the future of water ln Southern California, the board recognized that the

next step would be to revamp the rate structure in g manner that provides flexibility and incentives

for competltive choices in water resûurce development. In a process driven by the customers-

Metropolitan's 2? member agencies-four draft rate structure alternatives were developed by

groups and individual member agencies, the private sector and directors. At the direction of the

board, the four alternatives were crafted into a composite rate sûucture that addresses the

common and benefÌcial elements of each through its framework.

The composite rate structure framework provides the flexibility necessary to afford choice for

the member agencies. The framework includes tiers of service, providing incentives for the local

development of water resources. The fìrst tíer of service is the least expensive and will provide a

i.. fìxed amount of water from Metropolitan under a voluntary contract wíth the respective member

2
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agencies. The second tier is more expensive and is meant to provide a.back-up plan in the event

that a local community must deal with unanticipated circumstances such as sudden growth

needs or the failure oîlocal facilities. The secofid tier pricing will also be set to encourage

competition at rìrarket rates among alternative water sources such as water transfers, recycling

and desalination provided by others.

The framework supports the board-approved policy principles and guidelines. Following tentative

board approval and a 60-day public review to determinè any issues related to timing and

implementation, a rate development process will commence to develop the detaÍls of the new

rate structure. This process will be open and collaboradve and will ådh"t" to the policy principles

and guidelines established by the board.

Rate Structure Framework ObJectives

Next Steps

Goal:

Method:

Goal:

Method:

Goal:

Method:

Resource Management Plan

Assessment of customer needs, statutory requirements and willingness to pay

Price
Assessment of organizational structure and programs to deliver components of

the Resource Management Plan

Final governance and management structure
Determination of appropriate level of overstght needed, busÍness accountabillty

and ethics office

Chatr,

Market Customers Stewar&hip

-^-þ ContractsRisk Adaptablllty

Fair business practices --Þ. Trust & ability to Fay '{ -. No stranded
public investments &

contalned costs

Steering
Plan

3
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Final Draft Strategic Plan Policy Principles

December 14,1999

Preamble

Metropolitan is a voluntary cooporative of membêr public agencies created for the
purpose of "developing, storing and distributing water." Metropolitan's Board is
committed to providing a high quality, rsliable supply of affordable water for the
residents in its service a¡ea.

The strategic planning process was initiated in July 1998 in an effort to address the
evolving necds of the member agencies and their retailers to effectively fulfill
Metropolitan's mission over the long-term. Thess diverse nesds focus on flexibility,
certainty and public stewardship.

Flexibility: There are significant legislative and economic pressures to
increase the flexibility and responsiveness of water services to meet changing
demands through a competitive water market. Fair compensation for wheeling
through Metropolitan's conveyance systems is an essential element of
Southem California' s developing market.

Certainty: Certainty in Metropolitan's supply reliability and cost of service is
important to member agencies and retailers, particularly in their efforts to ensure

value to their customers.

Public Stewardship: Metropoìitan and its member agencies must ensurô that
water is available to meet the needs of the public in a cost-effective and

environmentally sound manner.

The Board has been engaged in a strategic planning process for the past year and a half.
This process idsntified areas of common interests that form the basic elements for
Metropolitan's strategic plan. Issues related to cost allocation and rate structure require
further discussion and resolution.

Statement of Comnron Interesfs

Regiona-l Provider. Metropolitan is a regional provider of water for its service a¡eã.

In this capacity, Metropolitan is the steward of regional infrastructure and the
regional planner responsible for drought management and the coordination of supply
and facility investments. Regional water services should be provided to rneet the

needs of the member agencies. Accordingly, the equitable allosation of water
supplies during droughts will be based on wâter needs and adhere to the principles
established by the Water Surplus and Drought Management Plan.
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Fina+cial Inteeritv. The Metropolitan Water District Board.will take all necessary

steps to assure the financial integrity ofthe agency in all aspects ofits operations.

Local Resources Development. Metropolitan supports local resources development
in partnership with its member agencies and by providing its member agencies with
financial incentives for conservation and local projects,

knported V/ater Service. Metropolitan is responsible fcr providing the region with
inrported water, meeting the committed demands of its member agencies.

Choice and Competition. Beyond the committed demands, the member agencies may

choose the most cost-effective additional supplies from either Metropolitan, local

rôsources development and/or ma¡ket transfers. These additional supplies can be

developed through a collaborative process between Metropolitan and the member
agencies, effectively balancing locaJ, imported, and market opportunities with
affordability.

Responsibility for Water Oualitv. Metropolitan is responsible for advocating source

water quality and implementing in-basin wâter quality for imported supplies provided

by Metropolitan to assure full compliance with existing and future primary drinking
water standards and to meet the water quality requirements for water recycling and

groundwater replenishment.

CoStÁllocatiqn {l,:_{l RAtp StruCture. The fair allocation of costs and financial
commitments for Metropolitan's current and future investments in supplies and

infrastructure rnay not be reflected in status quo conditions and will be addressed in a
revised rate $tructure:

a) The committed demand, met by Metropolitan's imported supply and local
resources program, has yet to be determined.

b) The framework for a revised rate structure will be established to address

allocation of costs, financial commitrnent, unbundling of services, and fair
compensation for services including wheeling, peaking, growth, and others.

Refer to the Composite Rate Structure Framework.

*+****
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Composite Rate Structure Frarnework

Introduction

The following summarizes a composite rate structure framework (Composite) prepared

by staff at the request of the Board. In an effort to create clear linkages between the

benefits and costs of the services provided by.Metropolitan, the Composite borows
heavily from the four rate structure framework proposals received by the Metropolitan
Boa¡d as part of the Strategic Planning procöss. The Composite begins to design a rate

structure composed of long-term supply contracts, market mechanisms, and standard

utility industry cost of service rates and charges to recover the cost of the services that

Metropolitan provides to the region. The proper rate design will allow the Southern
California water market to develop as one driven by local comnunities looking for
competitive choices and will also presere the efficiencies of a regional approach. The
proper rate design will also not place any one pafiy at a significant disadvantage as

compared tû any other party.

At the request of the Strategic Pian Steering Committee, four rate structure framework
proposals were presented to the Metropolitan Board at a Strategic Plan workshop on

March 13 and 14'2000. These proposals are:

Þ Member Agency Managers' Proposal

Terms

After hea¡ing the presentation of each proposal and further exploring their merits, the

workshop was summarizedby Director Brick, Vice Chair of the Strategic Plan Stbering
Committee. Director Brick's summary pointed out several ideas that were colnmon to all
four proposals including:

¡ The developmenf of a reasonable nexus between the costs of the services provided
and the benefits received from those services;

r A tiered pricing approach;
¡ The establishment of a contractual relationship between Metropolitan and the

member agencies; specifically the use of the principles of a take or pay contract to
dispel the uncertainty surrounding the allocation of supplies that is in part due to
Preferential Rights;

r The development of a fair system access fee;
e The use of market mechanisms to allocate resources among agencies beyond their

base contractual supplies; and
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.. A common cornmitment to wâter stewardship, conservation and bôttôr

management of our water suPplies.

Foltowing the workshop, the Board directed staff "...to develop a preliminary rate

structure framework thaì integrates the meritorious elements of ali foui proposals...."r

The following briefly discusses staff s initial efforts to develop a composite rate structure

framewo¡k. There is a brief section for each rate structure feature (e.g. contracts)

included in the Composite, The proposal(s) from which the feature was borrowed are

identified and a basic rationale for the inclusion ofthe feature is stated.

Common Features of the Composite Framework

Regional Approaeh

Proposed recommendations: The Member Agency Mangers' Proposal, The Simple Plan,

and The Choice Model have proposed that rates and charges are applied on a uniform
basis (postage stamp) to reflect the regional benefits of Metropolitan's services. This

approach has been incorporated in the Composite Framework. It should be noted that the

SDCWA proposal proposes that while the costs of conveyance facilities be recovered on

a uniform basis, member agencies pay for only distribution and treatment facilities that

serve them.

Rationale: In keeping with a regional approach, rates and charges in the Composite

Framework are applied on a uniform basis (postage stamp) &cross the service area and are

not b¡oken down into separate geographic areas within the service area. This approach

recognizes that in the past the member agencies have collectively invested in resources

and infrastructure, including distribution facilities, in an effort to treât each member

agency equally and provide comparable service reliability to each member agency. Due

to these past regional investments, many of the member agencies maintain that it would
be inequitable to now create significant differentials in the cost of service based upon

geographic unbundling of the system. To impose a geographic or facilities-based pricing

approach to recover the costs of the existing system would create winners and losers

within the region after the investment decisions have already beên made and price cannot

influence behavior to reduce cost. Z,onal pricing is technically possible within
Metropolitan's syEtem, but it is not practical to apply this approach if the policy interest

ofthe Board is to preserve a regional cooperative ofagencies to capitalize on risk sharing

and beneficial economies of scale.

Supply contracts

Proposal recommendations: Each of the four proposals employed the general principles

of a take or pay contract to both reduce Metropolitan's reliance on variable commodity
revenues and to provide greater certainty with respect to the allocation ofsupply.

I Director Grandsen's motion regarding MWD Sfrategic Plan'workshop, March 14, 2000
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Rationale: The Composite also relies on a long-term take or pay contractual arrangement

¡"t*à"n Metropolitan and the member agoncies. The contract would be long-term with

the provision fòr regulated annual adjustments (e.g. modified evergreen or 30-year). The

term of the contracts should provide financial commitment over a duration that recovers

the costs of Metropolitan's State V/ater Contract and long-term debt service obligations

and therefore provides greater certainty. The supply contract amounts will initially be

determined Uyltre member agencies within a minimum and maximum amount' Agencies

may increase and decrease their contfact amounts so that the risk of signing up for a long-

term supply contract can be better managed by the member agencies and retail purveyors.

The mómber agencies have the choice of increasing and decreasing contract supplies

through exchanges between agencies on an annual or iong-term basis and/or the

develópment of additional supplies independently or in cooperation with Metropolitan.

Increases and decreases in contract supplies would be regulated to assure that the overall

balance of supply and fiscal responsibility âmong the msmber agencies is maintained'

Two-tier pricing structure

Proposal ¡ecommendatipns: Each of the four proposals is structured around some form of
a two-tiered pricing aPProach.

Rationale: The Composite also uses a tiered pricing approach with the supply contracts

a"nning-in" first tier ãnd an "exchange pool" defining the second tier. All services with

the exception of supply are priced the same in both tiers (e.g. the cost of conveyance and

distribution is the same for a unit of contract water and a unit of exchange pool water).

The cost of supply differs between the tiers. The allocation of supply cost between

contrâct and eichange pool supply can be handled in a number of ways. The various

methods of pricing supply will be examined as part of the detailed rate design and related

back ro poiiry and financial implications. In general the pricing of supply should

stabilize Metropolitan's revenues, provide an appropriate price signal that is reflective of
hydrotogic and ma¡ket conditions and not transfer an unacceptable amount of supply cost

risk to the member agencies or retail purveyors. The tiered pricing would meet four basic

goals:

o No member agency should be placed in a position of significant economic

disadvantage.
r Member agancies should have equal access to Metropolitan's system

according to need (WSDM Plan).
r Pricing should balance the financial risks and stability between Metropolitan

and the member agencies'
¡ Tier I prices should be lower than Tier 2.

The ability of Metropolitan to contract for supply is not impeded by Preferential Rights'

As an assurânce, the supply contracts under Tier I will stipuìate that V/ater Code

Sections 350 - 359 will be used as the basis fbr allocating our limited water supplies

among member agencies.
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.Needs based allocation of s.upply (WSDM Plan)

P.,roposal recommend_alþ$s: The Member Agency Managers' proposal, The Simple Plan,

and in the event that a market fails to allocate resources The Choice Model,

accommodate the use of a needs based allocation approach consistent with the guiding

policy principles adopted by the Board for the Water Surplus and Drougtrt Management

(WSDM) Plan.

Rationale: In the event of a shortage, the Composite relies on the use of a need based

supply allocation for exchange pool water. Specifically, the Composite advocates the use

of the WSDM allocation formula developed in cooperation with the member agencies as

part of the WSDM plan. The Board would adopt a fbrmula as parl of the'WSDM Plan

following approval of a new rate structure.

Use of market mechanisms

Proposal recommendations: Each of the four proposals uses market mechanisms to shift
some of the cost and risk of developing new supplies to the private sector. The Choice

model, as proposed by Azurix, advocates the development of transparent information on

potential transactions to reduce transaction costs and facilitate the development of a

market for water resources where locaì communities have greater flexibility and choice.

Rationale: As the water market develops, the Composite will accommodate market

mechanisms. In particular, Metropolitan can enable the accounting of transactions

between willing parties that want to develop additional imported water supplies, invest in
additional local resources, and increase or decrease their MVID contract supplies. To

facilitate the development of a market, a tremendous arnount of information will need to

be organized into databases that are open to all interested parties. The technology

available today for this purpose, particularly the Internet, creates tremendous

possibilities. In fact, The Choice Model proposes the use of an Intemet-based trading

system. This concept would be compatible with the Composite Framework since the

member agencies would be free to purchase additional supplies developed for them by

Metropolitan or a third party.

Uniform system access rate and other charges for conveyance and distribution

Proposal recommendations: The Composite recovers the full cost of Metropolitan's

conveyance and distribution capacity, as proposed by all four proposals. The Composite
bonows the concept thal there should be a uniform system access rate (SAR) that

recovers the costs of conveying water on an annual average basis, from the proposals

made by the Member Agency Managers' and Azurix. The remaining capacity

accommodates deliveries to meet peak and future demands and the associated costs

would be recovered through other charges, such as the readiness-to-serve charge, peaking

I
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charge, growth charge,. additional tax from State Water Project authorization, and/ot
others.

Rationale: The Composite's approach of recovering costs based on the use of
cclnveyance and distribution capacity is simila¡ to the "load-based" ot
"demand/commodity" approaches utilized in rate structure designs in the water, electric,
and gas sectors. The SAR will recover the costs of providing conveyance and
distribution capacity to meet average amrual demands and will be charged to each acre-
foot of water that moves through the Metropolitan system. The costs for the remaining
capacity would be recovered through other charges. Uniform system-wide charges are
proposed mther than facilities based or zonal charges in order to avoid a situation where
one paÍty is put at a significant disadvantage due to their geographic location in the
system, or historic costs incurred for facilities that provide redundancy and other
advantages but not necessarily the lowest cost.

Uniform water stewardship rate

Proposal recommendations: Among the four proposals, there was a coÍrmon commitment
to water stewardship through the continued suppof of conservation and development of
local resources. This support is funded in several ofthe proposals by a uniform or "non-
discriminatory" water stewardship fee that is charged to each acre-foot of water conveyed
and distributed by Metropolitan.

Rationale: The Composite also endorses this approach to continue the financial support
of local resource and conservation Best Mana$ement Practices (BMPsi development.
However, the Composite proposes the use of an accounting/market mechanism similar to
The San Diego County TVater Authority's suggestion that a revolving fund be established
for the administration oflocal resource and conservation funds. The proposed accounting
mechanism will be designed to address concerns raised by the San Diego County Water
Authority about system roll-off by creating clear linkages between the costs and benefits
of investments in local resourees. Once these linkages are eslablished using the IVSDM
drought allocation fonnula to demonstrate the benefits of trading local resource
development for imported water supply, the integration of local resources into a true
collaborative regional planning effort between Metropolitan and the member agencies
will be more complete.

Power rate

Proposal.recornmendations; All of the proposals imply that the variable cost of poïver
should be recovered by a commodity charge. Wheeling pafies have the choice of paying
for their own porver supply or to pay Metropolitan for power service, including increases
in power costs associated with a transaction.
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Rationale: The Composite adopts this approach. lhe Composite further recommends that
the significant variability in Metropolitan's power costs be managed by the reserve fund
system tq insulate the member agencies and retail purueyors from changes in the cost of
pumping water to Southem California caused by energy market conditions and
Metropolitan's State Water Contract billing affangcmsnts. The source of funds for the
initial establishment of the reservô fund system would be Metropolitan's current Rate
Stabilization Fund.

Uniform treatment surcharge

Proposal recommendations: The proposals put forward â rânge of how the costs of
providing treated water service should be allocated. 'I'he range includes a uniform
treatment surcharge (Member Agency Managers' proposal), which provides like service
for like rates and a facilities-based approach (San Diego County Water Authority
proposal). The composite uses a uniform treatmônt surcharge.

F.ationale: In keeping.with the spirit of a regional provider approach and in the inte¡est of
not disadvantaging any ûne party, the Composite recommends the use of a uniform
treatment surcharge for all five of Metropolitan's treatment plants. The treatment
surcharge should recover the costs of providing treatment plant capacity to meet annual
average demands. The cost of providing capacity to meet peak demands should be
allocated using an appropriate charge that reflects the use of peak treated water capacity.

Intemrptible service agreements

Proposal recommendations: Several of the proposals recognized the need for intenuptible
service agreernents to accommodate the service needs of both groundwater replenishment
customers and agricultural customers.

Raligr:ale: The Composite acknowledges the importance of interruptible service and

shall in the detailed design of the rate structure provide parameters for negotiating
intenuptible service agreements. In general the cost of interruptible service should
provide like services for like rates and reflect the value of the intern-rptible service to the
region.

Charge(s) for new system users

Proposal recommendations: The issue of how to allocate some of the costs of providing
system capacity fo meet the needs ofnew users is an ìntractable problem for the
Metropolitan system. T'he Composite follows the leâd of the Member Agency Manager's
proposal and The Simple Plan.

Rationale: The Composite proposes to allocate some cost cf system capacity to new
users. The exact method for doing so will be determined as part of the detailed rate
design.
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New Facility lnvestments

Proposal Recommendations: All of the proposals ¡ecornmended a new process for
deciding on new facility investments

Rationale: The Composite requires that a new decision-making process for investments

in facilities be established in order to ensure fiscal accountability and financial
conrmitment for these investments and to promote a collaborative planning effort
between Metropolitan and member agencies in the development of water projects.

Reserves

Although it is expected fhat Metropolitan's fixed revenues will increase under the
Composite Framework, it is unknown at this time how much the aggregate regional risk
of fluctuations in sales volume due to hydrology will be reduced. It ìs also important to
recognize that some market (price) risk is being introduced. As part of the detailed rate
design, the Composite will develop a reserve system governed by appropriate minimum
and maximum reserve lelels to ensure that an unacceptable amount of risk is not
transferred to the member agencies and retail purveyors. In addition, the maximum
reserve level will ensure that the Southern Califomia rate payers are not unduly burdened
with the cost of carrying reserves in excess of what is needed to mitigate the identified
risks. Unneeded reserves could also be credited back to the member agencies.

Retail purveyor concerns

Throughout the Strategic Planning process staff has listened to the concems of the retail
purveyors as communicated by the member agencies that represent them and will keep
these concems in mind as the detailed rate design progresses. In summary, four common
themes are being voiced by the majority of retail purveyors: (1) keep it fair (2) keep it as

simple as possible (3) minimize the transfer of risk and (4) provide enough adva¡ce
notice of rate structure changes that the retail purveyors can adjust their rate cycles and
budgets if necessary.

The following table briefly provides a comparison of which general features from the
proposed rate structure frameworks are integrated into the Composite Framework.
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Framework
Features

Take or pay supply
contracts

X XTwo-tier pricing
structure x X

XNeeds based allocation of
supply (WSÐMPlan) X X

X
x

; C*nveu*nce" end d istrilrutfu t n (whe slirw)
X

XContractual rights to
conveyånce capacity

xIncremental cost
wheeling for conveyance
above contract amount
Z,onal pricing for
distribution and
treatment

X

xMarket allocation of
capacity (e.g. conveyance)
not under contract

X X X

X X

X X

X X XX

X

X

X

stewar*slri rate

Distribution

for

XUniform water

Uniform System Access
Rate for Conveyance and

Other Charge(s) to
recover cost of capacity

Power rate
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Review of the Composite RateStructure f,'ramework
Based the Board Polícy Principles and Guidelines

The composite rate structure framework (Composite) provides an approach of merging
the common and meritorious elements of the four rate structurc proposals submitted to

the Strategic Plan Steering Commìttee on February 23,2000. One of the key objectives

of the Composite is to meet the Board's policy principles a¡d the Strâtegic Plan Steering

Committee's guidelines for the rate structure. The following discussion compares the

Composite these Board principles and guidelines.

Str¿rteeic PI¡ln Policy Principlas (Àrrrrroved tlv the ß{ìard on l)eeemh*r 16. 1999}

Regional Provi.der. Metropolítan ß the regional provider of water for its servíce areq.

In this capacity, Metropctlitan is the steward of regianal infrastructure and the regional
planner responsible for drought mahagement and coordínation of supply andfacility
investments. Regíonal water services should be provided. to rneet the needs of the

rnember agencies. Accordingly, the equitable allo.cation of water supplies during
droughts wiU be based on water needs and adhere to the principles established by the

Water Surplus and Drought Management Plan.

Regiülal ¡\¡rl>l'Õar:h: l¡r ltsepir)g !çith ¿iJeSinål ¡l¡lFroäûlt^ t¿r1üri.ar1el chargrrq i0 !lle'
Cdmp.osite.liranmr¡rork ar* appiieri.o¡.1 qr ùnilnrlilllôsis {.PûMSc-äJUû*uq!u$ {lte sc¡r'ir:.È

lllçrr nrìd är'¿r flot dis @tl:in the sel¿i-cq 4lqq.

Tll¡:i-ilpt¡¡c¡ç,h¡ecc,enirçå".thi$.$. lll:p-qunllct¡gsrtcic.ùM
tg-l:esg!uç,r.1qr¡d-içJiätt$ç-tl¡j,ejn.pfiþrt"s fo freat mer¡rber.aqerlcies equally ærd firoyidc
çor.¡rjr¡lrthle se n'icc. reli¿rbilirl,to eat'h rU-o-r¡rber up,encv. It is c;olr5ilten¡ rvith thç"pgIÇy

r¡ì¡i$.ctive..af.!,he...Baarr* tú p¡e¡i*rve a rpgic¡¡reiì cnoperatir'g-l]f ;lgencj,ú*f-LAçilJ:lt$lue$[J.i*
sharing and beneficial economies of tcple.

Infrastructure. The Composite supports Metropolitan's role as the steward of
infrastructure by ensuring that the costs of infrastructure aÍe recovered in a manner that
re{lects the use or "load" placed on the conveyance system by users. . This approach is

similzu'to the "load-based" or "demand/commodity" approaches utilized in rate structure
designs in the water, electric, and gas sectors. Under the Composite, the System Access

Charge, a uniform commodity rate, recovers the costs of conveying water on an annual

average basis. Although the remaining system capacity is not used on an annual average

basis, it accommodates deliveries to meet peak and future demands. This portion of
capacity would be recovered through fixed charges, such as the readiness-to-serue

charge, peaking charge, growth charge, additional tax from State'TVater Project (SWP)

authorization, and/or others. The "load-based" approach enabies Metropolitan to bettor

mânage infrastructure investments by providing the following benefits'

(l) Rate equity by allocating a greater share of the cost of systern expansion to those

âreas responsible for the cost;
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(2) Price incentives to invest in economical local resource development and

conservation to avoid the additional costs of capacity expansion;

(3) Price signal to encourage agencies to baseload demands on infrast¡ucture, resultìng

in greater overall efftciency by using more of Metropolitan's "sunk-cost"
investments and avoiding redundant future investments.

(4) Fair access to Metropolitan's system through a uniform charge that is paid by any

entity using the system tô convey water from its source of origin to a delivery point

within Metropolitan's service area.

Regional Planning. Undgr the Composite, Metropolitan is responsible for planning to

meet the retail reliability goals determined by the Board. These reliability goals would
ensure that no single member agency is disadvantaged or put at undue risk by unexpected

supply shortages due to potential uncertainties in local resourcês development and

developing competitive market transactions. Similar measures have been implemented

by electric utilities to ensure the continuation of basic services to customers while the

indu stry transitions tow ards competiti ve ma¡kets.

Future investments in supply and facilities would be planned jointly between
Metropolitan and the member agencies and presented to the Board for consideration. The

Composite requires that a new decision-making process for these investments in facilities
be established in order to ensure fiscal accountability and financial commitment for
investments and to promote a collaborative planning effort between Metropolitan and

member agencies in the development of water projects.

Water Services. As the regional provider, Metropolitan would provide unbundled water
services to offer member agencies a choice of services and to establish a clear linkage of
costs and benefits for services. These water services include supply, conveyance,

distribution, treâtment, and power. ln addition, the Composite provides for the

continuation of financial support for the developrnent of water management programs

that benefit the region.

D¡ought AllocÉrti.on (V/SDM). Under the Composite, the'TV'ater Surplus and Drought
Management (V/SDM) Plan principtes adopted by the Board govern the allocation of
exchange pool supply during shortage periods. Contract supplies are the most reliable

and are subject to curtailment only in the most extreme emergencies.

Financíal IntegrÍty, The Metropolitan Board will take aII necessary steps to assure lhe

.financial íntegrity af the agency in all aspects af its operations.

Costs of Metropolitan's services ale recovered through a ratô structure framework
composed of long-term supply contracts, market mechanisms, and standard cost of
services rates and charges.
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Supply. Costs would be recovered thrgugh the base supply contracts with member

agencies, the ìnSurance pool purchases, intem:ptible supply contfacts, and the reserve

funds. This approach establishes different classcs of service according to varying supply

reliability requirements and provides a clearer linkage between the benefits and costs of
the supply services. In the event that one or more member agencies choose not to

contract for supply, the Board could set a uniform rate for non-contrâcting agencies to

recover supply costs. Non-contracting agencies would still be subject to the WSDM Pian

principles established by the Board and incoqporated in the contracts.

ConveyanceiDistributicn. Costs for the system would be recovered through a "load-

based" or "modified demand/commodity" approach similar to current rate structuÍe

prâctices in the electric industry. The System Access Charge, a uniform commodity rate,

recovers the costs of conveying water on an annual average basis. Fixed charges recover

the cost of the remaining system capacity that is not used on an annual average basis, but

needed to meet peak and future demands. This approach estâblishes a clearer linkage

between the benefits and costs of delivery service according to system use or "loads".

Water Oqali$. It may be appropriate to unbundle the costs of source water quality

improvernents and.allocate these costs thlough a separate fâte or charge. In-basin

treatment costs âre recovered through a uniform treâtment charge.

'Water Managemçnt. Costs are recovered by the Water Stewardship Charge, which is

paid by all users for every acre-foot of throughput in the system'

Local Resources Develapment. Metropolítan swpports local. resources development in
partnershíp with its member agertcies and. by providing its member agencies wìth

.financial incentives for cansewatìon and local praiects'

The cosfs of continuing to pfovide financial suppofi for the development of local
resources and conservation would be recovered by a Wate¡ Stewardship Rate. The

surcharge is applied to wheeled water as well as wåter sold by Metropolitan in order to

ensure the continued strong regional support of local resources and conservation

investments and to create a level playing field between sellers of wheeled water and

Metropolitan.

Importeil Water Sewíce. Metropolitan is responsible for providing the region with
imported water, meetin7 the commítted dewtnds af its member agencies-

Under this framework, Metropolitan would provicle imported water services to meet the

diverse demands of the member agencies. These services include (1) fîrm, base supplies

to meet committed demands through conkacts, (2) exchange pool supplies, as needed by
member agencies to meet the fluctuating demands under drought, emergency, and

competitive market condifions; and (3) intenuptible deliveries for groundwater

replenishment and agricultural purposes.
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Choíce and Competition, Beyond the commftfed, demands, the member agencies mny

choose the most cost-effective additional supplies from either Metropolítan, Iocal
re s o ur c e s dev elo pment and./o r ma rket t ransfe r s,

The Composite creates choice for member agencies within and beyond their committed

demands under contract. lndividual member agencies may increase or decrease their

long-term contracted commitments by transferring a portion of their contracted supply to

another member agency.

Beyond committed demands, the member agencies have the choice and flexibility to

secure additional supplies through several means.

Exchange pool supply would be available to all member agencies at a price that is

reflective of hydrologic and market conditions. In addition, market mechanisms

could be used for the voluntary exchange among member agencies of new imported

and local water supplies in the Exchange Pool.

a

a

o

a

One or more agencies may fequest that Metropolitan secure additional supply on their
behalf.

Member agencies may develop local resources or invest in water transfers

independently to meet their demands and help offset regional dependence on

imported water.

Member agencies may secure additional supply through a market process, such as on-

line trading and purchases.

Responsíbilíty for Water guahty. Metropolitan is responsible far advocatíng source

water quality and irnplementing in-basin water quality for imported supplies provÍded by

Metropolítan to assure full compliance with existíng andfuture primary drinking water

standards and to meet the water quality requìrements for water recycling and

g roundw ale r r e ple ni shment.

Source Water Oualitv. Under the Composite, Metropolitan would advocate source v/âter

quality improvements for member agencies. ln addition, Metropolitan would continue to

protect water quality by setting minimum standa¡ds for all water moved through the

system. The Composite provides for the recovery of costs for source quality through the

tiered pricing system.

In-Basin Treatment. The cost of providing treated water service would be recovered

through a uniform commodity charge. Water treâtment for future water supplies will be

an unbundled service so that member agencies can decide whether to contract for treated

water or receive râw 'rvater and provide their own treatment'
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Cost AllocatÍon and Rate Structure. Thefair allocation of costs andfinancial
conmitments for Metropalitan's current andfuture investments in supplies and
infrastructure may not be reflected in status quo conditions and will be addressed. in a
revised rûte structure.

The Cornposite is based on the comrnon, meritorious ideas found in the four proposed

frameworks. See Summary of Director Timothy F. Brick, Vice-Chairman of the

Strategic PIan Steering Committee, presented at the March 13-14,200Û Workshop.

Steerine Committee Guidelines Annfoved on.Ianuarv 6. 2000

"Needs-Based" Alloeatian. Dry year allocation should be based on need.

Exchange Pool wate¡ is allocated in a dry year using the V/SDM Plan principles

No SÍgníficant Dísadvantage. Rate structure should not place any class of people in the
position of sígnífícant economic disadvantage.
FaÍr. Rate structare should be fair.

The framework strives to be fair and avoid placing any customer class or member agency
in the position of significant disadvantage by adhering to fundamental ratemaking
principles.

Rate Eouit]¡. A reasonable nexus between the costs of the services provided and the
benefits received from those services should be developed. The framework provides
this nexus through the unbundling of costs by categories of service (e.g. supply,
conveyance, distribution, treatment, and power) and the allocation of infrastructure
costs based on system use or "load""

a

a

Equal Treatment. All water users are treated equally. Member agencies pay the same

rates and charges for like classes ofservice. ^All entities pay uniform charges for
system access and water stewardship

Símple. Rate structure shoald be reasonably símple and easy ta unàerstand.

The Composite atternpts to balance the administrative complexity of a rate structure with
the benefits of retaining coordinated regional planning and econornies of scale,

remedying customer equity issues, and facilitating market mechanisms.
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Metropolítan Revenue Stabílíry. Rate structure should be based on stability of
Metropolitan's revenue and coverage of costs.

Costs of Metropolitan's services are recovered through a rate structure framework
composed of long-term supply contracts, incentive pricing, and standa¡d cost of services

rates and charges,

Certøinty and Predi¿tahÍlity, Rate structure should provide certainty and predictabiliry.

A significant driver of the Composite is the need to decrease the variability of revenues

white minimizing the risk to the member agencies. The proposal reconrmends long-term
supply contracts with member agencies and certain fixed charges designed to add
predictability to Metropolitan's revenue strsam. In addition, consideration has been
given to concems expressed by the member agencies and retail purveyors that an

unacceptable amount of risk not be transferred to them.
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Composite Rafe StrucÉure Framework

Introduction

Ths following summarizes a composite râte structure framewo¡k (Composite) prepared
by staff at the request of the Boa¡d. In an effort to create clear linkages between the
benefrts and costs of the services provided by Metropolitan, the Composite borrows
heavily from the four rate structure framework proposals received by the Metropolitan
Board as pa.rt of the Strategic Planning process. The Composite begins to design a rate
structure composed of long-term supply contracts, market mechanisms, and standard
utility industry cost of service rates and charges to recover the cost of the services that
Metropolitan provides to the region. The proper rate design will allow the Southern
California watêr market to develop as one driven by local communities looking for
competitive choices and will also preserve the efficiencies of a regional approach. The
proper rate design will also not place any one party at a significant disadvantage as

compared to any other party.

At the request of the Strategic Plan Steering cc¡mmittee four rate structure framework
proposals were presented to the Metropolitan Board at a Strategic Plan workshop on
March 13rh and l4th. Theseproposals are:

Þ Director's Swan and Owen:The Simple Plan

! Þ Member Agency Manager¡+ Proposal

Terms

After hearing the presentation of each proposal and further exploring the merits of each
proposal the workshop rflas summarized by Director B¡ick, vice chair of the Strategic
PIan Steering committee. Director Brick's summary pointed out several ideas that were
common to all four proposals including:

r The development of a reasonable nexus between the costs of the services provided
and the benefits received fiom those services.

¡ A tiered pricing approach
o The establishrnent of a cant¡actual relationship between Metropolitan and the member

agencies; specifically the use of the principles of a take or pay contract to dispel the
uncertainty surrounding the allocation of supplies that is in part due to Preferential
Rights

. The development of a fair system access fee
¡ The use of market mechanisms to aìlocate resources among agencies beyond their

base contractual supplies
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t A common commitmelt tû water stewardship, conservation and better management

of our water supplies.

Following the workshop ttre Boa¡d directed staff "...to develop a preliminary rate

structurc framework thai integrates the meritorious elements of all four proposals...."l
The foltowing briefly discusses staff s initial efforts to develop a composite Íate structure

framework. There is a brief section for each rate structure feature (e.g. contråcts)

included in the Composite. The proposal(s) from which the feature was borrowed are

identified and a basic rationale for the inclusion of the feature is stated'

Common }'eatures of the Composite Framework

Refiiunal Approach

f'roi:css:d n:cunr¡lgitlL¿tlirr!i-Tþs-h'1ç¡¡:ÞS¡:!eÈ¡1g1ie¡¡g¡:rlsl I:¡nArdJþçåiu-llrle tla¡.
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{.
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and beneficial econolnies of scale.

Supply contracts

prSposal recommendatio ach of the four proposals employed the general principles

of a take or pay contract to both reduce Metropolitan's reliance on variable commodity
revenues and to provide greater certainty with respect to the allocation of supply.

i. I Director Grandsen's motion regarding MS1Ð Srrategic Plan workshop, March l4'h 200Û
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Rationale: The Composite also relies on a long-term $lrirty-ye{t+takc or pay contractual

arrangement between Metropolitan and the member agencies, f'he i:iltluact 9{ould hç

l<¡rs-tcnTl Uith ihc llr'{rvi:iit)l} {lf.TcruLrl1(ril álrrtlilq].{{ljtt$tmerltr {'c.9, !:-Tçfë$.gn**l:

3û-vear). The term of the contracts fbtlqld-prUvidc filr44qþþ¡¡¡lr-tncnl çrvcl a t[rrlrljq¡
thatrecovcrs thccosts ofi@Metropolitan's State Water Contract and

long-term debt service obiigations and therefore provides groater certainty. The suppÌy

"onitact 
amounts will initially be determined by the member agencies within a minimum

and maximum amount. Agencies may increase and decrease their contract amounts so

that the risk of signing up for a long-term supply contract can be better managed by the

rnember agencies and retail purvsyors. Tllc rne{Ðþrir êguncitrl*lUf:1ç--|þ9--ghg¡Cg--al'
iqc¡casil'l-s ånd tlËlJ'üirsi-$g ¿:oîtrar:t supnlir:s..thrulug[-*x-t:h-;lug¡is lrellveen agqnr:i9s qn ùn

anru!!,! "qf l¿r4e-tcrft basi* j¡ndlcll: tlìc dcvtkl¡:qcnt uf adtlitiunal supplie¡-ixþrg¡¡dçülf ff
in cor.rperation With MctrapolitêU. Increases and decreases in contract supplics wQddill
be regulated to assure that the overall balance of supply and fiscal responsibility among

the rnember agencies is maintained.

Two-tier pricing structure

Proposat recommendations: Each of the four proposals is structured around some form

of a two-tiered pricing approach.

Rationale: The Composite also uses a tiered pricing approach with the supply contracts

defining the first tier and an "exchange pool" defining the second tier. All services with
the exception of supply are priced the same in both tiers (e.g. the cost of conveyance and

distribution is the same for a unit of contract water and a unit of exchange pool water).

The cost of supply differs between the tiers. The Allocation of supply cûst between

contract and exchange pool supply can be handled in a number of different ways. The

various methods of pricing supply will be examined ås part of the detailed rate design and

related back to policy and financiat implications. In general the pricing of supply should

stabilize Metropolitan's revonues, provide an appropriate price signal that is reflective of
hydrologic and market conditions and not transfer an unacceptable amount of supply cost

risk to the member agencies or retail purveyors. The tiered ptþing r.vould meet ftltrr basic

so4ls:

. Ng_-msrnþg!:-agçncy-shsiú-ç|*bg-p|4çsd-jn-q-p,-ç-i"itic,n of siepiÍïca

tìisaclvan¡age.
. McrÍ$r' ¡¡sçirs¡os 3çcstt--tçr *-$l.qls,'tlt.fitr.¡-',,."-åyjigln

acconling to neert (WSDM Pl.anl.

. Pricine sbt'Ìulcl balanc* tlre fìnilnci?1"ü.sfs-4ld-¡fg¡türy hetqgç¡ .b.'le.jrgpglilan
and the n:embel' agencies.

e 'l'icr I nriccs should be ic¡wer than ficr 2.

l'l-rr

will
aûion g. nlel4trer agencie$.,

f

sl
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Needs based allocaiion of supply (V/SDM Plan)

Prop.grsal recommendations: The Member Agency Manager¡'s proposal, The Simple I

PIan, and in the event that a rnarket fails to allocate resources The Choice Model,

accommodate the use of a needs based allocation approach consistent with the guiding

policy principles adopted by the Board for the Water Surplus and Draught Management

(V[SDM) Plan.

Rationale: ln the event of a shortage the Composite relies on the use of a need based

ruppfy uffo"ation for excfurnge pool water. S$ecificaily the Composite advocates the I

usã of the VI/SDM allocation formula developed in cooperation with the member agencies

as part of the WSDM plan. The Board would adopt a formula as part of the WSDM Plan

following approval of a new rate structure.

Use of market rnechanisms

Proposal recommendations: Each of the four proposals uses market mechanisms to shift

some of the cost and risk of developing nerv supplies to the private sector. The Choice

model as proposed by Azurix advocates the development of transparent information on

potential transactions to reduce transaction costs and facilitate the development of a

market for water resources where local communities have greater flexibility and choice.

Rationalei As the water market develops the Composite will accomodate market

meciranisms. In particular, Metropolitan can enable the accounting of transactions

between willing parties that wânt to develop additional imported water supplies, invest in

additional local iesources, and increase or decrease their MWD contract supplies. To

facilitate the development of a market a tremendous amount of information will need to

be organized into databases that are open to all interested parties. The technology

available today for this pu{pose, particularly the Intemet, creates tremendous

possibilities. In fact, The Choice Model proposes the use of an Internet based trading

iystem. This concept would be compatible with the Composite Framework since the

member agencies would be free to purchase additional supplies developed for them by

Metropolitan or a third pafy.

Uniform system accêss rate and other ch¿ugcs for conveyance and distribution{rxheeliH$ |

Proposal recommendations: The Composite recovcr"s th-q fttll cqst of Metropolitan's

t

vc rli
borrows the concept that there should be a uniform system access rate (SAR)-lh&t

u:d ¿l from the proposals

nraci* by tlre Merrrher Agency Mana6.er¡'s ¿rnd ¡l-zurix.

f.l
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ethers.

Rationale:
ls

advantages but not necessarily the lowest cost

l\ultrrfil fper+¡ìlr¡w¡ft&¡fit5t;*{A€th-rh**M+-ullber*Åg+rnci*Mnn*gcrl+-pruptl*lú--+ttel 
'l'l'¡c

@,lltlt¡sso[<mç*J*r'charae-t¡*-ellar@+"*f
pfüv@en*¡nd*'

e*the-sys*n=

Uniform water stevvardship rate

Proposal recommendatiqns: Among the four proposals there was a common commitment

to *uto .i"*-¿ihip through the continued support of conservation and development of
local resources. This support is funded in several of the proposals by a uniform or "non-

discriminatory" water stewardship fee that is charged to each acre-foot of water conveyed

and distributed by Metropolitan.

Rationale: The Composite also endorses this approach to continue the financial support

õf iã"àt resource and conservation Best Management Practices (BMP's) development.

However, the Composite proposes the use of an accounting/market mechanism similar to

The San Diego County'Water Authority's suggestion that â rôvolving fund be established

for the admìnistration of local resource and conservation funds. The proposed accounting

mechanism will be designed to address concerns raised by the San Diego County Water

Authority about system roll-off by creating clear linkages between the costs and benefits

of investments in local resources. Once these linkages a¡e demonstrated using the
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WSDM drought allocation formula to demonstrate the benefits of trading local resource

developmcnt for imported water supply, the integration of local resources into a true

collaborative regional planning effort between Metropolitan and the member agencies

will be more complete.

Power rate

Proposal recommendations: AII of the proposals imply that the variable cost of power

snoutd be recovered by a commodity charge. 'Wheeiins paqtics hüve.$.q ghoic-e-of paying

Iin. rlleir ùïv'n ìtçwcr su}ìr:rlv gl" tl'' p¿l-y Mctropcli{.i¡n ti}r Fo}:çJ ii*niiceÌi*SlflllitlB incl'calgs

irr m¡u,el costs iissuciåted wilh :t lransactitttt.

Rationale: The Composite adopts this approach. The Composite further rec.ommends that

the significant variability in Metropolitan's power costs be managed by the reserve fund

system to insulate ttle member agencies and retail purveyors from changes in the cost of
pumping vvatet to Southern California caused by energy market conditions and

iøetiopõtitan's State Vy'ater Contract bitling arangements. The source of funds for the

initial establishment of the reserve fund system would be Metropolitan's cunent Rate

Stabilization Fund.

Uniform treatment surcharge

Proposal recommendations: The proposals put forward a range of how the costs of
providing treated water service should be allocated. The range includes a uniform
ireatmeni surcharge (Member Agency ManagerS's proposal), wnich provides like service I

for like rates and a facilities based approach (San Diego County 'Water Authority
proposal). The composite uses a uniform treatment surcharge'

Rationale:_In keepirrg with the spirit of a regional provider approach and in the interest of
not disadvantaging any one party, the Composite recommends the use of a uniform

trôatment surcharge for alt five of Metropolitan's treatment plants. The treatment

surcharge should recover the costs of providing treatment plant capacity to meet annual

average- demands. The cost of providing capacity to meet peak demands should be

allocated using an appropriate charge that refiects the use of peak treated water capacity.

Intenuptible service agreements

Propps4 recommendations: Several of the proposals recognized the need ft¡r

intemrptible service agreernônts to accomffrodate the service needs of both gfoundwater

replenishment customers and agricultural customers.

Rationale: The composite acknowledges the impofance of intemrptible service and

shall in the detailed design of the rate structure provide parâmeters for negotiating

interruptiblq service agreements. In general the cost of interruptible service should

providà like services for like rates and reflect the value of the intenuptible service to the

region.

1., ._
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Charge(s) for new system users

Proposal recommendations: The issue of how to allocate some of the costs of providing
system capacity lo meet the needs of new users is an intractable problem for the

Metropolitan system. The Composite followes the lead of the member âgency manager's
proposal and The Simple Plan.

Rngo+"glçl.The Composite proposes to allocate some cost of system capacity to new

users. The exact method for doing so will he determi¡ied as part of the detailed rate
design.

New Facility Investments

Proposal Recommendations: All of the proposals recoü¡mended a new process for
deciding on new facility investments.

Rationale: The Composite requires that a new decision-making process for investments
in facilities be establjshed in order to ensure fiscal accountability and financial
commitment for these investments and to promote a collaborative planning effort
between Metropolitan and member agencies in the development of wate¡ projects.

Reserves

Although it is expected that Metropolitan's fixed revenues will increase under the

Composite Framework it is unknown at this time how much the aggregate regional risk of
fluctuations in sales volume due to hydrology will be reduced. It is also important to
recognize that some ma¡ket (price) risk is being iirtroduced" As part of the detailed rate

design the Cornposite will develop a reserve system governed by appropriate minimum
and maximum reserve levels to ensure that an unacceptable amount of risk is not
transferred to the member agencies and retail purveyors. In addition the maximum
reserve levet will ellsure that the Southern Caiifomia rate payers a-re not unduly burdened
with the cost of carrying reserves in excess of what is needed to mitigate the identified
risks.. U¡lreqdqd rq$-ç-rvqs <iç!lq also hq ç¡ei{ited b¿ck to the member ¿l$encies.

Retail purveyor concerns I

Throughout the Strategic Planning process staff has listened to the concerns of the rctail
purveyors as coÍtmunicated by the member agencies that represent them and will keep

these concerns in mind as the detailed rate design progresses. In summary four common

themes are being voiced by the majority of retail purveyors (l).keep it fair, (2) keep it as

simple as possible and (3) minimize the transfer of risk and (4) provide enough advance

notice of rate structure changes that the retail purveyors can adjust their rate cycles and

budgets if necessary.

{
\
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The following table briefly provides a comparison of which general features from the
proposcd rate structurc frameworks are integrated into the Composite Framework.

I
!

\.
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Ar¡:rix: .

The Clroitc
' S{cdc[:, . .

. of Key. .

:' Ct¡ntract. ,

rr : ry*n'*="

Ilirectors
$uun il¡rd

¡,,'::r(}rvel!:::
llln,liintplé
' , ,P|&¡r,','

:,:

Conrpq.tifè
Fr¿intervsrk

Framework
Features

XX X xTake or pay supply
contracts X

Contraetual rights to

xX
X

XX

xcon

X

X

X

X X X

x
X
X

X
x
X

X
x
x

Needs based allocation of

Distribution

Use of market
mcchanisms

Two-tier pricing
structure

Incremental cost
wheeling for conveyance
above eontract amount
Ztnal pricing for
distrit¡ution and
treatment
Market allocation of
capacity (e.g. conveyance)
not under contract
Uniform System Access
Rate for Conveyance and

xX X

XX X X

for lrc¡t

Uniform water
rate

Power rate
Ilower

Other Charge(s) to
recover cost of capacÍty

{.
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XUniform treatment X X

X XX XInterruptible Service

xx Xfor new system
users
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Metropolitan Ullater District
of Southern California

STRATEGIC PLAN WORKSHOP
CONS¡DERATION OF COMPOSITE
RATE STRUCTURE FRAMEWORK

April 11, 2000



PUTTING THE PIECES
TOGETHER

Oñice of lho Geneml Manager Aptil 11, 2c00

EUILDING A PLATFORM FOR
THE FUTURE

Ofl¡ce of the GênetalMânâgêr April 1 1, 2000

I



POLICY PRINCIPLES

r Regional Provider
r Financial lntegrity
r Local Resources Development
r lmported Water Service
r Choice and Competition
r Responsibility for Water Quality
r Cost Allocation and Rate Structure

Office of lhe Ggneral Manãgel Aprll I 1,2000

UPCOMING INITIATIVES

a



COMPOSITE FRAMEWORK
RATE STRUCTURE

GOMPOSITE OF PROPOSED RATE
STRUCTURE FR.AMEWORKS

OlÌco of thc Genenl Managor April 1 1, 2000

Supply

Member
Agency

Proposal

Azurix:
The

Choice
Model

SDCWA:
Framework

of Key
Contract
Te¡ms

Dl¡ectors
Swanl
owen:

The
$fmple

Plan
contracts x X X x

pricing X x x x
allocation
(WSDM Plan) X X x
Market
mechanisms X X X X

J



COMPOSITE OF PROPOSED RATE
STRUCTURE FRAMEWORKS

Offico of the GeneralManager Aprtl 11, 20ô0

Conveyance and Distribution
Member
Agency

Mtlnagc/s
Proposal

Aeurix:
The

Cho¡ce
Model

SDCWA:.

cl
flirectors

Swãnl
Owen:

ïhe $implr
Plrn

Contnct ríghtr to
convayânce capaclV ffi X
cosls for
åbovè contract x
Zoml prlclng lor
Dkûibul¡on ând
lGatmnt X
.tlrrkst.llocatlon ol
cãpic¡ô/ not under x
Unllom Systsm
Access ñãte for
yJhs€itng x x
Ot¡er Ch¡rges to
allocâtÉ cost ol
capa¿lty ffi'" x

COMPOSITE OF PROPOSED RATE
STRUCTURE FRAMEWORKS

Off¡se of tho Ger¡€râ¡ Menãggr April 11,2000

Local Resource and Gonservat¡on Development

Member
Agency

Manager's
Froposal

Âzurlr:
The'

Cl¡oice
Model

sÞcwA:
Frameworl

of Kev.
Contráct
Terms

D¡fector!
Swanl
Owen:
The .

Slmplc
Plan

Uniform
water
stewardsh¡p
rate

X x x x

4



COMPOSITE OF PROPOSED RATE
STRUCTURE FRAMEWORKS

*Wheeling party would pay increased.cost of power

Of¡oo ol the Goneral Manager Aprll I 1, 2000

Power"
SDCWA:Member

Azurlx:
Swanl
Owen:
The .

Simole
Pl¡in

Power
rate X X x

COMPOSITE OF PROPOSED RI\TE
STRUCTURE FRAMEWORKS

Olice ol thg G€neral Manager April 11,2000

Treatment
Member
Agency A¿urlx:

The'
Chofee
Mod6l

SÞCWA:
Framewo¡l

of Kev'
Gontract
Terms

)lrecton
Swa*I
üwen:
The .

Slmple
Pl¿in

Uniform
treatment
surcharge X X
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COMPOSITE OF PROPOSED RATE
STRUCTURE FRAMEWORKS

r

Ol¡co of ths Gênerãl Manager April 11. 2000

Merrtber
,Âgency

ManaEer'
Proposal

SDCWA:
F¡ameworl

of Kev.
Contra'ct
Tetms

Jrr€c¡gr!
Swan\
Owen:
The'

Simple
Plan

lnterruptible
Service
Agreements

x X X

Charge for
new system
users

X X

COMPOSITE FRAMEWORK

IL

rr!
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COMPOSITE FRAMEWORK
ANd PAST DEMAND BEHAVIOR

(San Diego County Water Autho rity)

ã
Fi

800

700
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20a

100

$us$fS$ $S$$$,$'$S$
Offrce of lhe GeneralManagar

F'ISCAL YEAR
April 1 1. 2000

Interruptible

COMPOSITE FRAMEWORK
and PAST DEMAND BEHAVTOR

(Los Angetes DWp)

l¡

450
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254
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f00
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e* s+ 
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ee ¡f d e* d e* ef d eS S" d
ofrßó of the Genâral Manager FISCAL YEAR April 1 1, 2000

lnterruptible
Service
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COMPOSITE FRAMEWORK
ANd PAST DEMAND BEHAVIOR

(Central Basin MWD)

{t{
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Olllce of lho General Managêf Aprll 11, 2000

COMPOSITE FRAMEWORK
and PAST DEMAND BEHAVIOR

of Glendale

fT.fts
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t<
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10

5

Officê ol the General Managar
FISCALYEAR

April 1 1, 2000
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Composite Framework:
Board Policy Principles

Odíce of lho Gonoral Manager Apdl 11,2000

Regional Provider

Reqional roach Policy lmplications,
. Member agencies treated
equally for service
relÍability

. Recognizes collective
past investments

. Supports regional
cooperative approach to
share risk and gain
benefits from economies
of scale

April 1 1. 2000

All deliveries of a class
of service paythe same @,
rates and charges

Olricg of th€ Gônóral Manager

9



Regional Provider

Steward of Infrastructure Policv lmplicatiqlg

. Greater rate equity

. Price incentive for
conservation and local
resources

. Efficient use of existing
facilities

. Fair access to system

April 11,2000

Recovers infrastructure
costs based on the use
or "load'on system
capacity

- "Used" capacity for
average annual use

- "Standby" capacit¡l
for peak and future
demands

Oficg of ths G€nerallvlanager

w@

Regional Provider

Rçqional Planninq Policy lmptications

Meet Board's retail
reliability goals

r?zr.'rdrÞ 'No member agencY is
signifi cantly disadvantaged

Collaborative planning /
New decision-making
pfOCgSS w't'ÌY'tt]&2

¡.Fiscal accountability by
IMWD'l.Financial 

commitment by
tmember agencies

Ol¡c6 of lhe G€ne€l Mânager April f 1,2000
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Regiclnal Provider

Water Service P p-l ¡ cv, I 

'n 
ql ipqf i 

p_ns_

.Choice of Services

.Facilitates Gompetitive M kt.

.Links costs and benefits
Pol igy,, f fnnlications
Priority (Highest to Lowest)
'Contract Supplies
.Exchange pool . WSDM alloc.
.lnterruptible su ppl ies

April 1 1, 2000

Unbundled water
service @
Drouoht llocation

WSDM Principles
W'7.7Þ

Oflics of lho cefl€ral Manãgêr

Financial lntegrity
Cost Recoveru

Gosts of MWD Services
are recovered through:
.Supply Gontracts
(Tier 1)

.Exchange Pool
{Tier2}

Policv lm rlications
Pricing should meet four
goals:

. No member agency is
significantly disadvantaged

. Equal access to supply
according to WSDM

. Balance financial risks and
stability between MWD and
member agencies

. Tier 1 should be lower than
Tier 2

Aprll I 1. 2000

@t

.l nterruptibl e Service
Agreements (Ag and GW)

Office of ths Gensral Manager

1l



Choice and Competition

Choice,and Gompetition
Supply choices for agencies
above committed demands

.Exchange between agencies @
(includes trading of contract
supplies)

.Assistance by MWÐ

.l ndependent investments

.Market transactions

Ofi¡ë€ ol tha Gensral Manager

Policv lmplications.

'Choice provides
flexibility to meet
diverse needs

.Competition promotes
cost-effective supplies

Aprll 11, 2000

Cost Allocation and
Rate Design

Cost Allocation and
Rate Structure Framework policv lmplications

.Gost-basod

.Unbundling of services

.Allocation of costs to
service classes
Cost Recovery

.Nexus between

Supports MWD's multiple
roles:

.Provider of regional services

.Public Steward

.Provider of choice

.Enable a competitive market

Apdl f 1, 2000

@

costs and benefits
.Ëqual treatment

Oflica of the GoneralM*nager

t?



Strategic Plan:

Rate Structure Development
Process

Detailed Rate Structure Design
Metropolitan

o Flex¡bil¡ty
. Stab¡lity
. CertalntyrAccountability
. Publiq Stewardshlp

Member Aqencies

. Choice & Competition
o Mínimlze Risk
. Commltment

Retail Purveyors

o Greater Rellability
o Lower Cost
r Fbxibility
. S¡mple

æ&w,W
Collaborative Development Process

l3



Rate Structure Developrnent Process

Board directs staff to preparê Composite

! Steering Committee reviews Composite
Board considers Gomposite

Public Review
Board considers /

approves

lmplementat¡on
Deta¡led Rate Des¡gn/
Feas¡b¡l¡ty

Updated IRP and $ystem overv¡ew

Iv V
I I r r-,_ I I I I ',t I

I

Mar
I

AF¡
tttt-t -lm

May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan

2000 2001
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